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I.Put the words in the correct column. 

Apricot, Apple, Book, Cat, Chalk, City, Country, Doctor, Eagle, Family, Flower, Hour, House, 

Honest, Idea, Mother, Movie, Phone, Tree, Umbrella. 

A AN 

  

 

II. Tick the right usage of articles: 

1. Sue had to hurry to catch the bus / an bus. 

2. Clive and Julie played the guitar / a guitar in an band/the band. 

3. A dog / The dog buried a bone / the bone in Grandma’s backyard. 

4. I want to ride my bike to a friend’s / the friend’s house. 

5. Lego’s are fun to play with the friend / a friend or two. 

6. He is a best /the best student in our class. 

7. He went to a school / the school by a bike / bike. 

8. Can you pass me the salt / salt please? 

9. A Mount Everest / The Mount Everest is the highest / a highest  mountain range in 

the world/world 



10. Jack plays a piano / the piano in the evenings/evenings. 

 

III. Complete the passage with “a”, “an” or “the”. 

1. Sanjana is ten years old. She lives in _____ small town with her family. Her father is 

___farmer and her mother is ____ housewife. She goes to _____ government school. She 

is ____ good student. She paints well and wants to become ____ artist when she grows 

up. 

2. Making __ omelette is so easy! I beat ____  egg and added ____ pinch of salt and___ 

little pepper powder.I put ____ pan on ___ and poured _____ on it. I put a little oil in ___ 

pan. ___ omelette was ready in ___ few minutes. 

 

IV. Complete the story with the right articles. 

1. Once upon ____ time, ____ old farmer had ___ goose that laid __  golden egg everyday. 

____ egg gave ____ farmer enough to live comfortably. One day, ____ farmer had ___ 

idea and thought, “Why just __ egg ____ day? Why can’t i have all ___ eggs at 

once?”_____ foolish farmer cut ___ goose’s stomach for ____ egg.He found nothing. 

_____ farmer cried over his mistake. 

 


